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OR. CAMPBELL SPEAKS WANNAMAKER SPEAK- GEORGIA'S ELEVEN
CARSON'S GOBS DOWN LUE HOSE FROSH
DOWN TIGERS 32-0
AT CHAPEL HOUR ER AT ARMISTICE
IN MARCH TOWARD STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
Several Times
Monday morning, in chapel, it was
DAY EXERCISES TigersButThreaten
Rats Celebrate Armistice Day
the privilege of the corps to hear
Lack
Necessary
by Running Wild Over
FERTILIZER RESEARCH anas well
address by one of the youngest,
On last Friday, Nov. 11 at 11
Punch
Presbyterians
as most brilliant college pre- o'clock nine years had passed since
sidents in the United States. This in- the strident banking of the guns
ESKEW IN GREAT FORM
By defeating the P. C. freshman, WORK TO BE DISCUSS- teresting personage was Dr. Carlisle along the western front ceased for
Campbell successor to Dr. Sikies as the first time in four years of dein Anderson Armistice Day, the Tiof Coker College. After struction and slaughter.
On this Pressley And Robinson Receive
ger Cubs retained the undisputed
ED BY AGRONOMISTS president
hearing and seeing Dr. Campbell day joy and ecstasy swept its wingfrosh championship title of South
Much Praise From Press
we had a second reason for having

ed way around the world.
Carolina. Even tho the Cubs should
a high degree of respect for the
Armistice Day was observed at
lose to the Wofford rats next Saturday they will still be able to show a T. S. Buie to Represent Clem- ability of the Co'ker trustees to se- Clemson College during chapel hour Georgia Southern Conference Chamlect presidents for that institution. last Friday. At 11:11 o'clock the pions defeated Clemson 3 2-0 last
record better than any other frosn
son on Committee
power house whistle blew and two Saturday on Sanford Field.
team in 'the state.
Dr. Campbell expressed himself as minutes of silence prevailed the
The game started off in interestThe game with P. C. was Clembeing delighted and inspired by the
son's from the start until the final
Plans to determine fertilizer needs large number in which the cadets campus. The entire student body, ing fashion for the Tigers. Georgia's
faculty, and folks of the campus, as initial attack failed to mature and
Whistle ended the game.
At no of different soils for different crops
time during the entire game could that will be the basis of fertilizer turned out to hear him. His subject well as a number of visitors assemb- after an exchange of punts. Asbill.
The led in chapel for the exercises. The Pressley and one other Clemson lineP. C. make 'advances sufficient to recommendations for the Southeast- was about twenty minutes.
threaten the Clemson goal.
The ern states are to be outlined by a speaker elaborated in so masterly exercises were conducted by the man blocked Estes punt on the Geor"•ame was featured by many spec- group of experiment station agrono- a way on the Art of Expression that Clemson College post of the Ameri- gia 2 2 yard line. Clemson was unable to make any yardage on the
tacular plays which brought the mists in Atlanta, December 2 and 3. the duration of the speech seemed can Legion. .
Dr. E. W. Sikes made the open- occasion however, losing the ban
crowds to their feet.
The entire
An .attempt is being made by this to be nearer five minutes thai;
ing address stated the purpose of after four plays had netted only
team played like veterans and to committee
representing
Virginia, twenty minutes.
the occasion.
The invocation was
pick out the outstanding players North and South Carolina, . Georgia,
_
We were particularly struck by given by the Rev. Mr. Crouch. The two yards.
Later McTigue starting on his
would be an extremely hard task. Alabama, Mississippi, Florida and his consideration of the feelings of
The back field could gain at will Tennessee, to unify plans for fertili- the Engineering professors. He re- song "My Country 'Tis of Thee," own 29 yard line, running hehmd
was sung by the audience.
perfect
interference, slashed
otr
either by end runs, thru the Tine, zer research work to eliminate lack
frained from speakinig on an EnMr. L. C. Wannamaker, head of seventy one thrilling yards for a
or by the air route.
of uniformity in recommendations-— gineering subject for fear of emthe South Carolina post of the touchdown. Receiving the kiekott
The P. C. team deserves a great insofar as possible.
barrasinig them.
It may be well
deal of praise for the plucky fight
The committee will not only at- to remember that Dr. Campbell was American Legion, an ex-service man, and running three relays it was
and now a member of the legisla- Georgia's fourth down with five to
which they put up. They had the tempt to revise existing recommen"never say die" spirit ;and fought dations but will in some instances an English teacher before becoming ture was introduced to the audi- go on her own 49 yard line. Estes
a
college
president.
ence by Mr. Aull, member of the droped back as if to punt, but
with grim determination until the revise plans for work now underfinal whistle.
Capt. Dick Green, way.
When Dr. Campbell arose to speak local post. Mr. Wannamaker made elected rather to pass to Johnson ,
supported by Young, the two DunTwo meetings have already been he faced a sleepy and somewhat a very forceful and interesting ad- who caught the 17 yard toss and
laps, Ferrine, and Fortson were the held, according to C. B. William?;, scrumptious faculty and student body. dress, calling to mind the horrors measured off
the remaining
34
outstanding men in the P. C. line Agronomist, North Carolina State When he sat down .he had charmed of war which the people of this yards for a touchdown.
College, chairman.
Definite
and his audience both by \.ivds and cnuutry and ether countries faced
In the second period, the Georup.
Clemson made
13 first downs j satisfactory pians were agreed upon personality.
It can be truthfully nine years ago. He paid a beautiful ! gians started from their own 4;!
while P. C. made only 4. Most of for studying the ratio of organic to said that he won the respect and ad- tribute to those loyal Americans yard line, and drove straight down
unselfishly on off tackle plays and thrusts at
Clemson's gains were made thru inorganic amonia for cotton.
In miration of the entire audience, for who so willingly and
the line and around the ends. Jus- the past, independent plans have Mmiself, as a speaker and philoso- gave their all for their country and the Clemson line for a touchdown.
fellow-man in order that freedom Clemson received the resulting kioktus, the boy from Pickens, proved been followed on this project, and pher.
could be enjoyed throughout our off and fumbled, Palmer recovering
himself |a line smasher that could as a result different experiment staCAC
great country.
He also said that for Georgia on Clemson's 3 5 yard
not be stopped and his open field ions have made different recomArmistice Day should be made a line, from which point
running can.not be equalled by any mendations, resulting in much conGeorgia
national holiday because in it is a strode majestically for another counother frosh back in the state. In fusion.
combination of three of our holi- ter. There was no further scoring
Mulherin Clemson has a field general
Other members of. the committee
days—Fourth of July,
memorial
in the making that will be able to include agronomists from the exthe final quarter.
Day, and Thanksgiving Day. These until
match wits with 'any quarterback in periment stations as follows: M. J.
Georgia coaches elected to start
are the reasons Mr. Wannamaker a team composed almost entirely
the country.
Punchess, Auburn, Ala.; T. S Buie
Clemson received the initial kick- Clemson College, S.' C; R. P Bled- Els;e Baker, Contralto, to Ap- gave for doing this, that those men of substitutes in the third quarter.
who gave their life for their coun- Hill, one of the substitutes reeled
off and after two tries at the line soe, Griffin, Ga.; C. B. Anders, A
pear Here Nov. 19
try should be memoralized, that we off 35 yards on one end run, but
Priester punted to
P. C. 15 yard & M. College, Miss.; W. R. Stokes,
should be thankful for our victories
line. P.. C. was unable to gain so Gainesville; Fla.;
C. A.
Mooers,
The name of Elsie Baker, noted over our foe, and that we should be otherwise, the stringers failed to
Young punted to his own 41 yard KnoxviHe, Tenn.; T. B. Hutcheson,
make much Impression upon the
line where the ball was downed. Blacksburg, Va.; and J. C Prid- contralto, who will appear here on thankful to the Divine Providence Clemson defense.
It was to the
the
Lyceum
course
Nov.
19,
with,
that
He
has
let
peace
reign
supreme
Justus gained ;a yard at left end and more, director of the Southern Dithird
period
that
Bud
Eskew receivMr.
Cosme
McMoon,
concert
pianist,
in our great land.
Mr. Wannaon the next play he passed 25 yards vision, Soil Improvement Committee
ed
a
Georgia
punt
on
his own 30
to Mulherin who zigzagged his way National Fertilizer Association At- carries with it a delightful antici- maker's splendid and inspiring ad- yard line and side stepped his way
pation to music lovers.
dress was enjoyed by all who heard
over the reaming 15 yards for a lanta.
Miss Baker
is widely
known it. The services were concluded by back through almost all of the
touchdown.
Justus was successful
Georgia team for a thirty five yard
throughout
America,
not
only
for singing America the Beautiful.
in his placeent kick for the extra
return. A forward pass Esfeew to
kick was blocked.
Score Clemson her concert work but also for the
point.
-CAC25 and P. C. 0.
Asbill was good for an eighteen
large number of Vietrola records
• After receiving the second kickIn the fourth quarter P. C. open- she has made.
yard gain and put the ball on the
off the Blue Sox were forced to
up with a series of passes in
| Georgia 16 yard line. Two plays
"Elsie Baker possesses that rare
punt, the Cubs receiving the ball ed
an effort to score.
Pass after
i got nine yards for Clemson, and
on their own 3 5 yard line. Again pass was thrown by Young who treasure, a real contralto, and w.hat
j there was a great commotion on the
the Tigers started a drive down the stood in the very shadow of his is more she knows how to use it."
I Georgia bench. Out of the melee,
field, this time led by So well and goal post. The aerial attack was This quotation from a leading Philaeleven men trotted out on the field
Priester. Each of these boys made unsuccessful and after an exchange delphia newspaper sums up in brief
and revealed themselves as the
consistent gains until the ball was of punts P. c. again had the ball the qualifications as to voice and
Georgia first stringer Who had been
placed on the two yard line. Pries- on her 10 yard line. Young step- ability that have made this AmeriClemson will be represented at summoned to stem the tide. They
ter was called on to add the re- ped back to punt, Hollins sub for can contralto one of the .most poputhe annual Meeting of the College succeeded in their purpose, holding
maining distance which he did with Justus, broke thru the line, block- lar concert artists of today.
In addition to her vocal and artis- Press Association of South Carolina the Tigers without a yard, when
ease.
Justus failed to kick goal ed it up and carried it across the
and the quarter ended, Clemson 13, last white line for the last touch- tic, qualifications, Miss Baker is for- by M. A. Jones, and M. D. Crook only four yards separated them from
P. C. 0.
down of the game. The extra point tunate in possessing great personal of the Chronicle, A. C. Link, and a coveted touchdown.
The
The second quarter was mainly a was added wben Mulherin passed charm, both in appearance and man- R. O. Pickens of the Tiger
In the final period, Clemson again
punting
dual
between the
two to Flemming. Clemson 32, P. C. 0. ner,' a fact which immediately makes meeting will be held Thursday and threw terror into the bearts of the
Friday
of
this
week
at
the
Presbyteams, Coach Carson having sent in
itself felt with her. audiences.
Georgia supporters.
Asbill again
Lineup and summary:
a number of second string men to
Miss Baker has been secured for terian College of South Carolina at blocked Estes mint, recovering mi
Clinton.
relieve the regulars.
Priester had Clemson
P. C. a transcontinental tour under the
the Georgia five yard line.
McTha Association is composed if Millan crashed the line for four
LE
the edge on Young and on each Fleming
Bennett management of the Redpath Buthe
various
college
publications
jf
Solomon
(C)
LT
exchange of punts the Cubs gained a
Blakeley reau.
yards on the first play, but the ball
Dyess
LG
few yards.
Fortson
The following are a number of the state. The officers of the as- never advanced afterwards.
Georsociation
are
elected
from
the
stuRogers
(D)
C
The third touchdown came early
Ketohin Miss Baker's Victor records: Angel's
gia
later
scored
another
touchdown
RG
in the third period when after work- Gibson
McQueen Serenade; Annie Laurie; Ben Bolt; dents of the institution or institu- on five consecutive first downs inRT
ing the ball down to P. C. 6 yard Sisikro.n
Ferrine Call Me Back
Again;
Calvary; tions which entertain the Associa- cluding a 30 yard sprint by Shiver.
RE
line Priester crashed thru the line Mann
Lynn Dearie; Erminie; I Know a Lovely tion at its annual meeting, this year
Clemson was not without consolaQB
for the counter.
Mulherin failed Mulherin
Young Garden; I Love You, California; all of the officers being fro P. C.
An interesting program ha* be in tion in her row of ciphers. CapLH
- with his dropkick for the extra Justus
O. Dunlap I Love You Truly; John Anderson,
Priester
RH
point.
B. Dnulap My Jo; Just Because It's You; planned for the meeting with an tain Bud Eskew played a whale of
FB
Greene (C) Long, Long Ago; Lorely; Love's address Thursday by Col. J. Rion a eame, both offensive and defensive
The fourth marker followed the Sowell
On seMcKirsick. forerly of Greenville, but after he was substituted.
Score by peri ods:
third very closely, P. C. received a
Old Sweet Song; Lullaby; Messiah;
13 0 12 7—32 My Heart, at Thy Sweet Voice; now head of the School of Journa- veral occasions he was the sole
15 yard penalty for holding, Young Clemson
lism at the University of South tackier between ia Georgia runner
0 0
0 0— 0
punted to Mulherin who returned Presbyterian
Scoring—Clemson:
touchdowns. My Old Kentucky Home; Old Folks Carolina, and an address Thursday and the goal line, when he managed
the ball to P. C.'s 42 yard line.
at Home; Perfect Day; Pickaninny's afternoon by Prof. H. T. Lilly of to elude the interferers and brin?
Another formation was called and Mulherin, Priester (2), Sowell, Hol- Lullaby;
Silent
Night;
Silver the English Department of David- down the ball carrier. O. K. PressPoints after
the touchdown followed in short lins, (sub for Justus)
Threads
Among
the
Gold;
Sing
Me son College as features.
touchdown,
Mulherin
lev, at center for the Tieers. was a
(place)
;
Flemorder.
Sowell carried the ball to
Woods
The delegates will view the P. C. veritable mountain of streneth until
the one yard line in three plays, ing (pass from Mulherin). Officials: to Sleep; Voices of the
Speth failed to make the remaining Referee, Gettys (Cle nson) Umpire, (Rubinstein); Ye Who Have Yearn- Davidson frosh football game Friday he was carried off the field in the
One Sweetly
Solemn afternoon and the meeting will close
Headlinesman, ed Alone;
yard in his try but Sowell bucked Black (Davidson);
with a formal banquet Friday night.
(Continued on page 6).
Thought;
Home
Sweet
Home.
Watkins
(Davidson.)
it across easily. Mulherin's place-

LYCEUM NUMBER HERE
SATURDAY NIGHT

TIGER AND CHRONICLE
MEN LEAVE FOR
STATE PRESS MEETING

PAGE TWO

THE

TIGER

custom for years, to put on their
little acts and to go through characteristic and appropriate shines.
This they did in an orderly manner,
as per directions, but instead of
leaving the field as they should
have done when their time was up,
someone crabbed the act by trying
to disrobe some of his fellow-sufferers. This clever little idea spread
and in a moment all of them were
'HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON"
trying to render each other nude,
and some of them were more or
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college less successful before they could
iessioa, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
leave the field.—Ring Turn Phi.
CAC
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College,
louth Carolina.
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A. C. LINK
J. J. McLESKY
D. B. SHERMAN
M. M. CAMPELL
T. J. .MITCHELL
E. E. HIOCxlNS
.W. N. KLINE
L. M. HEARD
J. W. GRAY
W. E. MAYS
H. HELLER
H. L. SHANDS,
J. N. HELLER
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WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 9, 1927
GREENVILLE—CLEMSON BUS LINE
Headquarters at Greenville
FROM
CLEMSON COLLEGE

| A. M. | P. M. | P. M. | P. M.
10:30 1:20 4:25 6:55

Ar. GREENVILLE

112:151 3:101 6:101 8:30

FROM

| A. M. | A. M. | P. M. | P. M.

GREENVILLE
Ar. CLEMSON COLLEGE,

7:30| 9:30| 1:00 4:00
9:20 10:55 2:20| 5:40

Connections at Greenville for Asheville, Spartanburg
and Columbia
We make special trips at reasonable rates
PHONE 106 OR 1918-J, GREENVILLE

|

The Cubs will meet the Wofford
Pups at Spartanburg on Saturday
the ninteenth, for the last game
of their State Championship drive.
H There are eleven very good reasons
why the Bengals should :bring .home
| the 'bacon, the. best of them being
g Justus,
Mulherin,
Priester,
and
H Flemming.
The Rats, whose playing would
1 do justice to a varsity squad, have:
handed defeat to' every team that
H has come against them this season,
® even beating the Georgia Bullpups
to the tune of 7 to 6.
The Wofford Freshmen have beat
1
Erskine and Newberry, and are out
to make a scrap of it with the
Cubs. The results of it all will be
four 'Quarters of solid football, with
Clemsion fighting for-a clean slate
and Wofford for the reputation of
13
The game
H beating the unbeaten.
will be called at three o'clock on the
Wofford field.
|j
CAC

Good enough
for Dad—
good enough
for you
Edgeworth -^
ALUMNUS
C. W. McSwain, '03, is 'Manager
of the
Pendleton
Manufacturing
Company at Autun, S. C.
W. F. Odom, '09, is Manager of
the Sayles-Biltmore Bleacheries at
Biltmore, N. C.

R. E. Niokles, '10, is Counsel for
the National Association of Fire
Underwriters with headquarters in
Jacksonville, Fla.
W. E. Stokes, '11, is agronomist
with the University of Florida at
Gainesville.

}|
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EDITORIAL
SPIRIT
Spirit is a term applied to the
feeling that a student 'body or group
of students have towards their athletic teams, and student activities.
The spirit is usually manifested by
organized cheering. In order for a
group to have spirit they must believe, without a shadow of a doubt,
that their team is as good if not a
little better than their opponent's.
The spirit manifested by the small
group of Clemson men at the Georgia game was almost unbelievable.
The small group gave the yells as
one with perfect rythm and 'plenty
of pep. Even after the score was
run up high their lusty yells did
not diminish "but rather increased,
for it was very evident that our
team was putting up a wonderful
fight. The cheering was a .manifestation of the true never-say-die.
Clemson spirit.
The team noticed
it and remarked how much it helped, the opposing cheering section
noticed it and applauded.
All that is necessary for good

TAPS STAFF CALLS FOR
STUDENTS TO SUPPORT
ADVERTISERS IN TAPS
The business firms that advertise
in the "TAPS" expect that their
advertisement there will pay for itself.
The officials of these firms
reason that an advertisment in the
Clemson College "TAPS" will ibring
them an increase in trade, which
will in turn allow them to reduce
the price of their articles or services, because of the greater number of sales; thus giving the buyer
the same goods at a lower price
affected by ' the advertisement; and
at the same time the
business
house experiences an actual gain,
rather than a loss .by giving an "ad"
to the TAPS. Such reasoning is
logical and profitable for all parties concerned, but there is one
constant in the formula whioh it. is
our duty to maintain; namely, that
there IS an actual increase in business for the advertising firms. Every
Clemson Student should patronize
the firms which advertise in TAPS
whenever he has the opportunity.
Following is a list of the business concerns which have cooperated
with Clemson by advertising in the
1928 TAPS:
L. C. Martin Drug Co., Clemson
College, S. €.', Whitinsville Spinning
Ring Co., Whitinsville, .Mass., Whitin
Machine Works, Whitinsville, Mass.;

cheering is a little organization and
determination.
To have 'Organization it is necessary that all the
members of the cheering section
Jay attention to their leaders and
follow them. To have determination
the yells must be snappy and have
reeling 'behind them, and all the students must lend their voices to increase the volume.
If our team fights Furman like
they did Georgia there can be but
one outcome to my way of thinking.
T
mplicit faith in our team will make
them fight harder. It is up to us
as the "Twelfth man" to fight as
hard as they do. A state 'Championship hinges on the game with Furman thanksgiving. It will he the
last football game that some of us
will witness as students at this Instiute we would like to see our team
beat Furman we are still here as
a student.
Let us all group ourselves together closely and .make the bleachers on Manly Field fairly rock with
the yells of twelve-hundred bloodthirsty Tigers
fighting for
the
"fightingest" team in the South.
Socono Products Co.; Hartsville, S.
C; Crompton-Knowles Loom Works,
Worchester, Mass.; National Ring
Traveler Co., Providence, R. I.;
Chas. H. Elliott Co., Philadelphia,;
Victor Ring Traveler Co., Providence, R. I.; Greenville Ice Cream
Co., Greenville, S. C; Albert T.
Vaughan, Inc., Greenville, S. C;
Poinsette Hotel. Greenville, S. C;
Montgomery and Crawford, Spartanburg, S. C; Sa.m Orr Tribble, Anderson, S. C; John C. Calhoun Hotel
Anderson, S. C; J. O. Jones, Greenville, S. C; Livingston and Co.
Greenville, S. C.

Telephone men
are continually
scouting along
the frontier of
better methods.

Who will scout
~
this electrical frontier.

CAC-

RIBBON SOCIETY AT
FLORIDA TAKES ITS
"SHINES" TOO FAR
The officers and initiatory committee of the Serpent ribbon society
of the University of Florida were
asked to resign their positions last
Monday by President A. A. Murphree, heoause of "outrageous conduct" of some if its numbers in
public recently.
The Serpent Society is an ancient
social organization at the Gainesville institution that corresponds to
White Friars and Pans on the
local campus, and one of their most
ancient rites is that of initiating
their pledges between the halves of
the football game on Homecoming
Day. _ Last Saturday between the
halves of the Mercer-Gator game the
Serpent pledges were sent imon the
field clad only in dainty feminine
undergarments, 'as has (been the

WHETHER in the Bell Telephone
Laboratories, in the Western
Electric workshop or in the various operating companies, telephone executives
are scouts on the frontier of better methods to serve the public.
It is significant that your true telephone man, he with the feel of the calling in his blood, never speaks of having

"perfected the art of communication."
And this in spite of the fact that America,
by its solid achievements in telephony,
shows the world.
Work in the Bell System demands the
bold curiosity of pioneers and the infinite
pains of pioneers who, like Columbus,
Lincoln and Lindbergh, prepareu "and
when theirchance came they were ready."

BELL SYSTEM
^A. nation-wide system of \8,000,000 inter-connecting telephones

OUR

PIONEERING

WORK

HAS

JUST

BEGUlSf^
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Dog Catcher: "Do your
dogs
have licenses?"
Small Boy: "Yes, sir; the're just
covered with them."

f7

Tindel—I desire
an immediate
change in the location of 'my respective quarters.
Col.
Cole—Whadda yer wanna
move fer?
Tindell—At twilight the southeastern breezes bring dew through the
window which settles upon my mirror, thus preventing me from gazing
upon my fair countenance as I prepare to enfold myself in the arms
of Morpheus.

7

"Black boy, does you drive
w.a.gon?"
"Naw, Midnight, ah
drives
hawss!"
The football team of Clemson
Once played a ladie's team,
The guards and tackles were simply
great
a
The center was (a dream.
And Lo, the ladies toeat them,
By ninety-nine to nine
For Clemson lost a thousand yards
for holding in the line.

1

SOCIETY

1

Dear little girl,
I am yours always and forever.
With love,
L. Roth.

BRAND

CLOTHES

Dobbs Hats

Berger Shirts

HARRY 6. McBRAYER, INC.

is

1

ANDERSON

-

SOUTH

CAROLINA

M.ary—Why didn't you
accept
I hat engagement ring from Biggers
jean—I don't
hand jewelry.

care

for

tT

T

fT
T
T

cylthletic Goods
24 Hour Service Restringing Tennis Rackets

ONEAL-WiLLIAMS COMPANY
203 N. Main St.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

Him—I saw a man swallow a
sword.
Her—That's nothin,' I saw a girl
inhale a camel.
Lib—Did you go riding with Rudy
Purvis last night?
No la—Yes.
Lib—Well, what do you think of
him?
Nola—Well, he's either a gentleman or a fool.

ff
T

FORMAL OPENING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21

Certainly it doesn't seem as though there is
any need to worry about Christmas shopping at this time, but Christmas shopping
is most enjoyable and most satisfying when
you don't have to worry about it. When
you don't have to worry, it may seem too
early. But when you have to hurry it's too
late. Don't postpone it all. Get some of
your Christmas shopping done now. Everything is ready here. Come- and brouse
about to your heart's content.

t

MEYERS-ARNOLD COMPANY' INC,

t7
Y
tY
f

GREENVILLE, S. C.
Greenville's Greatest, South Carolina's Grandest
Department Store

What Ho!

AND FROM WHERE DOES THIS BUSINESS
ASCEND?
TO US FROM THE ERRORS OF OTHERS!

THE TIGER DRYRun CLEANING
PLANT
by
*
CLINT (THE CADET'S) TAYLOR
-i-

mder What an All-Star Half Back Thinks About
WE'LL., I'M. OFF
TOUCMDOVOM

FOR fvvY 39TH
reeT, Do HQUTZ

3TOFF

GuY-s NAJHO'RG YELLING
T&UCHEJOUO^J OUGHTA
Cor-AE CouOrJ o/o THE Fieut) AMD
TRV TO MAKE ON'E'

By BRIGGS

LOOK AT THAT LUCKY STIFF
UP >M THE cSTAMDS LK3HTIM*
A CKSARETTE

THOSE
FOR A

X^ ^

Every Day Cadet—Lend me two
bits.
Ditto—Go way fellow, I'm so broke
I ■ couldn't buy oats to feed a nightmare.
De—How does your Mother-inlaw stand the heat?
■Soto—I don't know; she's only
been dead two days.
Bill—Let's go in this cafa, they
have red hot mushrooms.
Betty—Awe we might ais well
go home. Mom'll let us have the
parlor.
Freshman—"Bill Cainbell's name
ought to be Moses."
Sophomore—"Why."
Freshman—"Because everytime he
opens his mouth the bull rushes."

WHftT I'D Gfv/F" FOR A
|
CIGARETTE" Rl<SHT NOW .

"THREE I^VOISTHS

\MHEN THIS SEASON'S
OVER I'M <3OIM* TO BUY
MS A CARTON! OF OLD
<3oL.DS AlMt> 5MOKP *EM
ALL. AT ONE SITTIN'

<

WJlTHOUT A SMOKE .
I'NI FED UP ON
FOOTBALL..

Prof. Tate—"And so men, we
can come to the conclusion that
nothing is impossible."
Fike—"Well, I'd
like
to see
you ram this umbrella down your
throat and then open it."
Waiter—"Order please."
Stewed Cadet—"Whazzamatter? I
am not 'making any noise."
English Prof.—"What does unaware mean?"
Rat Tice—"It's the last
thing
that yon take off every night sir."
Shiek Houston—"Now where in
the devil is that plumiber. My pipe
has'nt been working for a whole
week."
Funderburke—I thought you promised to save me some of that
liquor that you were drinking?"
Son Pitts—"I tried to, but it
ate holes in everything that I put it
in and finally I had to drirak it myself."
Jimmie—"Every time I kiss you
it makes me a better man."
Ethereal Ethel—"Well, you don't
have to try to get to heaven tonight."
He: "The man who married Ethel
got a prize."
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Clemson Men when in Anderson Make Us

"My girl dresses alost intoxicat- BEHiEHHigiSlgHiaHElHIS^
ingly."
"Howzat?"
"Always near beer."
Modest
Mother—My
daughter:
My daughter! you simply can not
wear such a short dress.
Flapper Daughter—Aw Mother,
if we pay S3 for a pair of hose
why can't I show $2.95 worth or
'em?
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OLD
GOLD
The Smoother and Better Cigarette
not a cough in a carload
1927, P. LorilUrd Co.. Eit. K60
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hear forever more
An incommunicable thing
That hurts his heart as if a wing,
Beat at the portal challenging;
And yet—lured by the gleam his
vision work
Who once has trod the stars,
seeks peace no more.

Mistress (to new cook) : "We
Cook (coyly): "Well, really, I
want you to do your best tonight haven't sung for years, but if it's
as a few friends are coming to a any help to you, put me down for
musical evening."
'Bye-Bye Blackbird.' "
sraMSSSaiSSBSSSS^^

CAC

She: Why do you
call
girls
"weiners"?
He: Because they are delicious
when they are hot.

W. K. LIVINGSTON'

J. K. LIVINGSTON

Livingston &
PIKE
ber. Dr. Campbell stated that we
should be courteous and entertain17th—The Speeding Venus. Pris- ing to the stranger that is within
our gates for thereby we may enc-illa Dean and Robt. Frazier.
18th.—Collegians: "Around
the tertain strangers uniawares.
CAC
Bases." "Arizona Bound."
"All true work is sacred."—Car19th—College
Garlo.
Free:
Ain't Love Funny."
Friday 1:40, lyle.
"Religion is not a creed it is a
Saturday 14 0 and 5:00.
20th—Vesiper Service. 6:00 Rev. life."
"True happiness consists not in
Maxie Collings of Greenville will
the multitude of friends, but in their
speak./ He will also sing.
21st.—Norm a Shearer and Law- worth and choice."
"We grow like what we think of."
rence Gray in "After Midnight."
"Initiative
is doing the
right
News and Travel Reels e'.ach Monthing without 'being told."
day 3, 5:30, 7, 8:40.
22nd—Viola Dana in "The Lure
CAC
of the Night Club."
FRESHMAN V COUNCIL
23rd—The Rough Riders.
StarORGANIZED
ring: Noah Berry, Mary Astor,
Charles Ferrell,
Charles Emmett
On Tuesday evening November 8
Mack, George Bancroft, Frank Hop
a group of twelve freshmen were
per.
called together in the ladies club
room of the Y. M. C. A. for the or-CACganization of <a freshman council.
VESPER SERVICE
These men are to be trained in the
work of the cabinet and the whole
The speaker for vesper service program of the Y. The primary obon last Sunday evening was Dr. ject is to have them work with
Carlisle Campbell, president of Ook- men of their own class.
lege. Dr. Campbell is a very
The freshman council is a new
in1
sting speaker and those who thing at Clemson and the men are
attended 'vesper service Sunday even- to meet one night each week to be
ing count that one of the best pro- trained in the work that they are
grams this year.
to do. A fine group of men have reThe subject used by Dr. Camp- sponded and within a short time
bell was; "Be not forgetful to en- they will be able to do the work
tertain strangers; 'for thereby some that comes to them. These men are
have entertained strangers una- to be used on committees with the
wares."
He explained that Christ cabinet this year.
CAC
was a stranger to many
of the
people whom he met while he was
He who knows heights and depths
on earth. Many of the people who shall not again
asked him to dine with them did
Know peace—not as the calm
not know that he was Christ. Dr. heart knows
Campbell very clearly showed that
Low wild walls; a garden close;
Christ did not need the five loaves
The old enchantment of a rose.
and the two fishes furnished ,by the
Though he trod the hum'ble ways
small 'boy in feeding the five thou- of men,
sand. The thing Christ wanted the
He should not speak the common
peo:ple to see was that the food was tongue again.
Who has known heights shall
coming from one of their own num-
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PATTERS

Company

WHOLESALE GROCERIES

PICTURE SCHEDULE

P. & N. Warehouse

BARBER_ SHOPS

£

GREENVILLE, S. C.

Sloan's Arcade and

Box 1005

Phones 678-679

I

Barracks

i^ianMaatgBaiHgEj^

TIGER TEA SHOPPE

ASK FOR

Sloan's Arcade

BALENTINE'S

HOME-MADE CHOCOLATE CAKE AND
LEMON PIES

BALENTINE PACKING COMPANY
Greenville, S. C.

— IN

—

PURE PORK SAUSAGE, MEATS,
and PURE LARD

Pipe paths
lead to

KgEigiigiiiigiiDi^^

CLEANING AND PRESSING

PA-

Cliff Crawford
!!'
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HOKE SLOAN'S
of Clothes
WANTED—TO SELL 100 SUITS OF CLOTHES
WHY—TO REDUCE STOCK FOR INVENTORY AND
THE NEED FOR MORE ROOM.
WHEN—STARTING NOVEMBER 14, ENDING DECEMBER 10.
WHO—ANYBODY, BUT ESPECIALLY JUNIORS
AND SENIORS.
BECAUSE—I WILL ACCEPT THEIR R. 0. T. C.
CHECKS ARRIVING IN JANUARY FOR
A SUIT.
WHAT—ANY SUIT IN THE STORE WITH ONE
PAIR OF TROUSERS FOR

$27.60

COME EARLY AND MAKE YOUR SELECTION
AND GET RIGHT FOR THANKSGIVING AND THE
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS,

YOU can take the long, circuitous
route and come to P. A. by degrees, as you eventually will, or
you can cut corners and start right
with The National Joy Smoke.
Open a tidy red tin of Prince
Albert, drink in that rich, rare
aroma, and you will decide on the
quick route.
Your first taste of P. A. in a
pipe will clinch the decision. What
a smoke, honestly! Cool as a conference in the Dean's office. Sweet
as getting back on unlimited cuts.
Mild as tea, but with that tobaccobody that satisfies your most

deep-rooted smoke-hankering.
No matter how fast you feed it,
P. A. never bites your tongue
or parches your throat. Just cool
contentment and solid satisfaction
with this long-burning favorite of experienced jimmy-pipers.
Ream out the old pipe and give
it a brand-new deal with good

old P. A.—today.
P. A. is sold every~
where in tidy red tins,
pound and half-pound
tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass
humidors with sponge'
motstener top. And
always with every bit
of bite and parch removed by the Prince
Albert process.

FRINGE ALBERT
—the national joy smoke!
© 1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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GEORGIA'S

ELEVEN
DOWNS TIGERS :«-<>
(Continued from page 1)

first half, suffering a badly injured
hand. He was unable to return to
the game. Bob McCarley played a
good defensive football in the secondary but he too suffered an injury that reoved him. Henry Asbill, the kicking end of the Clems.'.ii team covered himself with glory.
He was one of the group to smother
two Georgia punts, and played an
all around excellent game.
Timmerman at the other end'was also
effective most of the time. Georgia
did not succeed with an consistent
skirting of the Clemson ends. Their
gains were ostly in large chunks
of yardage.
Clemson offered the Athenians a
stubborn resitance but the Tigers
could not hold the powerful Bulldog
eleven. The score was disappointing to many Clemson supporters, but
the courageous 'battle of the Tigers
was gratifying to all <of them who
were here today.
The lineup:
GeorgUt
Clemson
Nash
Asbill
LE
LT
Robinson
Morris
G, Haley
Davis
EG
Pressley
Boland
C
Gunnells
Jacobson
RG
Hall
RT Lautzenheimer
Tim merman
RE
Shiver (C)
Pitts
QB
Bradnax
Padgett
LH
Estes
Mouledous
RH
McTigue
McCarley
FB
Rothstein
Score by periods:
Clemson
0
0 0 0—0
Georgia
13 13 0 6—3 2
Georgia scoring touchdowns: McTigue, Johnson (2), McCrary (2)
Points after touchdown:
Johnson
(2) Referee, Bagley (Wesley) Umpire, Street, (Auiburn) Field judge
Foster (Hampden-Sydney)
Headlinesman, Black, (Davidson).
CAC

sin©.
%WS. IJ3 ♦ * A
... but ivatch how other smokers are changing to Chesterfield!
7 FORIifii BEST
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THE JUNIOR HOP
J. C. Galloway, president of the
Junior Dancing Club has already
started to make plans for this dance
and it promises to be one of the
best of the year.
The orchestra
for the dance has not been decided
upon. The 'president, however, says
that you can look for a good one.
OAC—,
Mother, may I go out to swim?
Yes, my undressed daughter,
But keep away from the camera
m;in,
And hide your shape in the water.

WEDDING

LIGGETT

GIFTS

SAM ORR TRIBBLE GO
A Store for Everybody
Phone 521—140 N. Main

Anderson, - -

S. C.

Angry Father: "Well, young lady,
explain yourself. Where have you
been all night?"
Flapper Daughter: "Oh, Daddy,
dear, I was sitting up with the sick
son of the sick man you are always
telling mama you sat Uip with!"
Boring Young Man (holding forth
to pretty girl)—You know, I'm
funny like that—always throw my<
self into anything I undertake.
Pretty Girl (sweetly)—How splendid! Why don't you dig a well?

BBBgEBHafflaaammia^

THE TOASTEE SANDWICH SHOP
A Place to Eat That's Different
North Main Street

WELCOME TO CLEMSON BOYS
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GLINKSGALES AND GROWTHER
TRANSFER
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AND

U-DRIVE-IT

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
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MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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Anderson, South* Carolina

&

-GIVE A GIFT-WE OFFER A WIDE VARIETY OF PRESENTS TO
SELECT FROM FOR EVERY OGGASION. DON'T FORGET YOUR FRIENDS' WEDDING GIFTS, YOUR PARENTS'
AND FRIENDS BIRTHDAY PRESENTS. SHOW THEM THAT
YOU REMEMBER.

L C. Martin Drug Co., Inc.
Open on Sunday from 8 'till church time—from 4 to 6 P. M.

WHITMAN'S CANDIES (FRESH SHIPMENT)
CLEMSON PENNANTS
SOUVENIRS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Y
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sTigers Meet Hurricane for Title Thanksgiving
are looking forward to a successful
season. Tom McGlone, last year's
star, is piloting the five this year
and great things are expected of
Tom and His Troupe.

S P
M. M. CAMPELL

THE GEORGIA DEFEAT does not put us in the best frame.
of mind, but it showed that we have as good a team, if not better than the teams Georgia has engaged in the South this year.
It does not take a genius or a prodigy to see that Coach Woodruff has the best team below the Mason-Dixon line. Our prediction is that the Athenians will bag the Conference rag without a doubt. The above statement is not based on the fact
that the Crackers defeated our Tigers, but on the facts that
Georgia has defeated the best teams in the Confederacy by at
last four touchdowns. Georgia is powerful.
THE BENGAGLS came within an ace of tallying three times
Saturday, but '.'Fuzzy would substitute his first string men immediately as the danger of the Tigers crossing the Georgia
goal line loomed on horizon. Three times the Bengals were
within scoring distance, in fact the closest the Bulldogs have
come to being scored on this season by a Southern eleven, and
three times they failed. We are in hopes that the Tigers will
have a return engagement with the. Gorgians in 1928. The

DON'T FORGET THE big faculty
game next month. The Agricultural
profs are to engage the Engineering dittos in a bloody gridiron
battle. The lineups have not been
announced. Coach Goodale will have
charge of the Agricolas, While Prof.
Tucker will guide the destinies of
the men of science. The Ags have
elected "Daresay" McCalllster captain of their team. The Engineers
have placed their honors upon the
shoulders of Prof. Clarke.
A hot tussle is expected and lovers of the great fall pastime are advised to procure their pasteboards
as soon as possible, advance seat
sale has been heavy.
This game
is going to be worthwhile if S. R.
O. is the only means of witnessing
it.
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All Endura Couklin Pens Repaired Without Charge.

The Tigers came out of the Georgia scrap in fairly good shape although O. K. Pressley was injured
and so was Bob Swofford, Gunnells,
an Bob McCarley received minor injuries.
The Tigers are working
hard for the Furman game and intend to put up the best battle of the
season against the Baptists.

ATrC. D. SMITH,
Sales Engineer
Georgia Tech.' 18

W. F. EAMES,
Control Engineer
Carnegie Tech. '18

F. L. KOUCKY,
Salesman
North Dakota, '12

D.SANTINI,
Control Engineer
Ohio State, '23

M. S. HANCOCK
Motor Engineer
Illinois, '17

C M. PURDY,
Contract Administration
Westinghouse Tech. '26

THE RAT GAME will be the only
Tiger contest this week and to those
craving excitement we would suggest that they contribute a small
sum to ;ilr. Fairfax Harrison, and
board one of his coal consumers
for the direction of Spartanburg.
QUIET, PEACE, AND preparation
will reign along the Seneca from
now until the last Thursday of this
month.
We are going to concentrate on changing the color of the
Purple Hurricane that the Greenville papers boast so proudly of.
Furman has a 'mighty good team,
one that Greenville should be proud
of. Our Tigers have conceded no
eleven a victory before the game.
The two games that the Tigers have
lost this year were not lost until
the final whistle bad 'quelled the
melees. The Tigers just won't be
beat and any team that won't be
beat, just won't be beat. EVERY
MAN IN THE CORPS OF CADETS
OF CDEMSON COLLEGE EXPECTS
TO BEAT FURMAN. We have defeated the Baptists before and our
motto is, "we are going to do it
again."
O. K. PRESSLY AND Bob McCarley were the only Tigers to suffer injuries in the scrap of last
Saturday. These boys are up and
about now, and the entire squad
will be in the pink of condition oy
next Thursday. "Fatso" Hall is having a little trouble with his knee,
but it is nothing to wire the folks
about.
. "BUD" ESKEW
PLAYED
his
usual flashy game and we step forth
to assert, that when the Big Boys
are compiling their
All-Southern
teams this year, 'sBud" will have a
have a share in the bottle of ink
they use. As we mentioned in this
column a few weeks back, that it
would be the cats to have a Clem'ion man on the eleven that will
journey to Los Angeles for the post
season game 'between the South and
the territory that Horace Greely recommended so highly.
EVERYBODY IS ANXIOUS TO
see the Clemson schedule for 19 28.
It won't be long before that thing
is made public. The more conference
games we have for next year, the
better this column composer will
like it.
THE BIG BASKET and dribble
men are continuing their daily workouts and the men seem to be in
good condition.
The Basketeers

YOUNGER COLLEGE MEN
H. W. WILLIAMS,
Control Engineer
Cornell, '18

ON RECENT WESTINGHOUSE JOBS

G. W. HUNTER,
Contract Administration
Westinghouse Tech. '27

The World's Largest Hotel
Great achievements in engineering are
brought about by the harmonious work
of many. The individual's largest
opportunity comes through the excercise
of his own creative talents in the field
for which he is preeminently prepared.
iii

THE larger a hotel, the larger
loom the difficulties oi ventilating it; of handling the
crowds that ride its elevators.
The larger, too, looms the interest of engineers in designing
electrical equipment to meet such
unprecedented demands, of salesmen
in selling it, of service engineers in

installing it and keeping it in topnotch operating condition.
To Westinghouse came the
Hotel Stevens for ventilating
motors, for its elevator system,
for the electrical equipment of
its laundry. To Westinghouse
come many undertakings of such
kind and size—a steady stream
of imagination-stirring opportunities to do the never-beforeaccomplished. All of tremendous
interest to college men who have

Y

The coaches have ordered secret
practice and have a man stationed
at each gate of the athletic field to
see that these orders are obeyed.
They intend to win from Furman
and are taking no chance with outsiders.

Tigers looked glorious in defeat;
probably we shouldn't have mentioned
that, as moral victories are a thing
of the past at this institution, what
we want is victory in the true sense
of the word—the real thing and no
substitutes accepted.
WE RECEIVED A little soothing
salve in the form of another freshman
victory.
The Cubs ran roughshod
over the infant Blue Stockings. The
Presbyterian frosh did not reach the
expectation to which their recent
extensive publicity campaign boomed them to.
Justus,
Mulherin,
Preister, Sowell, Alexander, Solomon
Gibson, Dyess, and Fleming were
the outstanding Cubs. Sowell and
Alexander are finds as this was the
first game in which these two boys
have played and we mean that they
showed their .metal. The Cubs' next
engagement is with the Wofford Pups
in Spartanburg this Friday.
The
Cubs are expected to win handily,
but in football like in love nothing
can be taken for granted, so the
Cubs are
not
discounting
the
strength of the Terriers.
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ambition, resourcefulness, capacity; disciplined sales and engineering minds.
111

The Hotel Stevens contains 3,000
rooms and baths. The Variable
Voltage Control System used in the
elevators was designed by Westinghouse. Whether you rise ten floors
or only one, there are no jerks or
jars. Speed is the same whether the
car is empty or whether it's packed.
Cars automatically stop level with

Westinghouse

the floor—no "jockeying"—no "step
up," or "step down,
please."

